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THE RAILROADS IN Pi? IV

HANDS
The return of the rai!:-o- - t.i

control 01' their owmi l'e i

great majority of '.ho yet plf. '.'

nmnugemenis, however mu i n
bcr they are on tiial. 'I i.""'
many abuses under private eoi:t
before. The officials em.-- t do t!

best to :;ive good sorve. 10

shippers and the traveling .iiibiie
accomodation.

They can make v.ood only !.y .VI

a sincere desire to ph.-- c ;,.i.l

by groat persi-tenr- and dili'fo-.-.r- a

attending to all complaint.--

The bin' problem is win. he" ''
vailroad can set the money to im-

prove their facilities. Several 'el
lions should bo ::t once ine ;ted !i.

l a i I road i 111 p 10ve m e n t s .

The president of the Minnesota
Highway Association, say.-- , the when:
growers' of that state nlosi" lo't
811,5(10 by the lack of sufficient cars
to move the la-- t wheat, crop.

Practically all the people who have
invested in railroad securities during
the past ten years, have lost money
heavily on them due to the fact that
their earnings were limited by
rnment while their expenses
ed without limit.

Before, putting any more money in-

to railroad securities, investors wa, t
to feel sure that the public will per-

mit them a fair dividend. There are
of course objections to the idea of
guaranteed dividends. But if th
government had limited the earnings
the roads could make, and at the same
time had given no protection against
losses, any man would be a fool
put money into railroad bonds .v

stocks. Such a policy would have
made private operation a failure from
the first day, because the money for
improvements could never have been
raised.

A policy of absolute honesty and
of earnest work for good service on
the part of the managements, will do
much to place railroad operation en a
better basis..

'
THE PEACE TREATY

SITUATION

The statesman at Wiishington have1
now talked eight months about the
peace treaty. The people have had!
110 chance to do much talking that
can be heard at Washington. But
that docs not mean that they are not
interestei. ) th. Cv' trary a senti- - j

ment of dejp indigiutiort is mani-- j

fested that the world settlement ha- -

been held up so lone,-- .

Europe is on the 'verge of anarchy.!
as it struggles with hunger and ties- -

pair. America is the dominating fac- -

tor, and nothing can be done until; '

America is willing to act. Everything
waits the pleasure of America, who'
dallies while statesmen quibble.

Tf the neonle could get n chance to.
act on this question, they would set-

tle it very promptly, and on a basis
making for world peace and a -- in ii:;'

the safety of America.
The great majority of the Ameii-en- n

people want some kind of a
League of Nations. They believe that
it takes united action to get thnig.- -

i'r.s iri r.ot an expense but an

rfforts of the Sil Imnrove-i:ition- al

Ass'n to standardize

ul. i riu ti

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The 2-- Division very successfully

took charge of chapel on Friday at
the St. Johnshury Junior High
school. The. program was as fol-

lows :

Song, America the Beautiful
Play, The Spy

Time 177fi Characters
George Washington, Commander in

Chief of the American Army,
Leigh Cramer

John Honeyman, a spy in the Ameri-
can Army, John Pike

Mrs. Honeyman, wife of John
Honeyman, Dorothy Baxter

Honeyman children, Ida Constantino
Ellsworth Pierce

Orderly, Edward Fanner
American Soldiers James Woods

Howard Fountain, Horace Emmons
Scene I

Washington's Headquarters at Fort
Lee

Scene II
Washington's Headquarters one

month later

Scene III
Interior of Honeyman home at

Griggstown
Recitation, The Minuet,

Marjorie Powers
L'allce . The Minuet

rthu Lonjr lie Schoppe
Ecllth Vernon Floyd Bennett
Sylvia Rickcr Roland Burrows

t. t rather than words. Apparently
(i.iveroor Clement do.'S not. believe
v. i: '1 Em! rson :

Kvery line of history inspires a e'

' that wo shall not go far
. ong; that things mend. That is the

moral of all we lea: 11. that it warrants
Hope, the prolilir mother of reforms,

Dm' part is plainly not to throw our- -

Ives across the track, to block 111-

provemcr.t and sit till we arc. stone,
bii! to watch .he util ise ol successive
ntii illtig.: and to conspire with the
nev works of i.( w dav.:.

THE COBBLER AND HIS LAST
(From Rutland Herald)

The mechanics think they can run
the lailroads a ood deal better than
the railroad men, the railroad men
think they eon run the farms a good
ileal better than the farmers, and
the farmers think they can run the
;:h... a good deal better than the
mechanics. St. Johnshury Caledo-

nian.
Befo'e proceeding with a com-

ment, The Herald confesses its
of the fact that the natur-

al retort might be that editors think
they know more about every man's
business than the man knows him-sei- r.

In fact, the accusation was di-

rectly made in a public meeting in
Rutland that The Herald probably
considered that it knew more about
a certain big job than the president
and faculty.

A newspaper, however, reserves the
right to comment on matters of pub-

lic interest according to its informa-
tion and ability, and it docs not follow
that because its criticism seems for
the moment destructive that it is
necessarily striving to pull" down any
thing or any one. Just at present,
this newspaper would be deeply sat-

isfied if every man would return, like
the cobbler, to his last, then indefat-igabl- y

and intelligently stick to it.
It may be said generally that the

curse of our present industrial and
business situation is the lack of plain,
faithful, skillful "cobblers," by which
we. mi an men tiainoil to a certain
useful if humble handicraft or occu- -

pation, to the progress of
big tilings. Such things are bungled
if undertaken by novices, and enough
bungling stops the "whole works" 01 -

sends the boss into a sanitarium.
Our former cobblers arc trying to

he salesmen or office managers. Our
rleiks and salesmen are in the movies
Our farmers have gone to railroading
Our car cleaners arc janitors. Our
school teachers are turning to sten'o
",:aphers or milliners. Our printers
are going in for publicity. Our car-
penters are shipbuilding. Our ma-

sons arc contractors, and so it goes.
Meanwhile, to fill the place of our

faithful cobblers, salesmen,
car cleaners, etc., we must choose be-

tween the untrained boy' or girl and
the superannuated inefficient. The
former no sooner learns the nidi-- 1

nieiils of his craft and expects to bo j

well paid for his learning than he i

moves on. The iinoslevW"-- '
remain and possibly a few of the
more unenterprising youths, but
where are the cobblers of yesterday?

It is not so much a question of pay,
because, sooner or later, that mat- -

AMERICAN LEGION

The Vermont Department of the
American Legion will hold a Con- -
ference with the Bureau of War
Insurance at the City Hall, Montpe-10lie- r,

Friday, March V. The head of
the Bureau, Director R. G. Cholme-2- 0

s, will explain to the Legion
members just how to get stiaighten-".-,jP- d

out 011 all matters of rompensa-- 0

tion, insurance, back pay, and all
other matters on which the former
soldiers are having difficulty with the
r'n. ...... 4.uyyi juill'lll.

ai 6 ). m., .1 puhiie mass meeting
will be held, with addresses by Mr.
Fred G. Howland and Maior John T.
Axton. chaplain of the Port' of Em-
barkation

It is expected that the matter of
extra bonus, or "adjusted compensa-- I
tion," will be considered. The Nation
al ixecuuve committee is urging up-
on Congress a $50 Liberty Bond per
month of service. The Brattleboro
Post has passed a resolution ir oppo-
sition to a bonus at this time, but the
Vermont Department has as yet tak-
en no action.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
'

The English Club of thc Junior
High school held its regular meeting
Thursday night. March thr an, Th
papers given were all original and
very interesting. The program was
as follows:

Roll call with alliterative sentenc-
es; report of Secretary; report of
tl'0iisul,p'" P'ano duet by Perry Fitch

jand James Woods; "History of St.
Johnsbury," by Donald Lindslcv;

'"The Three K's," by Edwin Wilkin's;
solo by Edward Fountain Jr., accom- -
iianiea Dy syivia Jtickcr, piano and
Edwin Burrows, violin; "The Farm-
er and thc City Guy." bv Muriel

1 ' 3okby Maurice Schoppc;,
a" i iepareci, Dy James Fuller
hpeech is silver, silence is golden,";

hy Ida. Constantino; "The Funniest
Animal I ever Owned," by Bertha
Long; The Story of the Parrot," by
Josephine Bariett; "Manufactured
Herbs, by James Woods; story by
sentences by the English Club.

Mi, Albert Trudell, both of Concord,
N. 'H. Sen-ice- s were held at'- the
Union-Stiptis- t Church 'Saturday at 2
o'clock and the body placed in the
tomb at, Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
Those from out of town to attend

the funeral were: Mrs. Albert Tm-de- ll

of Concord, X. H., Mrs. A. II.
Danforth of Lakeport, N. H., and
Mr. and Mrs. J. I'. Jackson of West
Somerville, Mass.

SELLING MAPLE

CANDY IN

FLORIDA

A St. J. Winter Resident
Writes from Land of
Sunshine and Flowers

The Caledonian-Recor- d recently
received the following interesting let-

ter from Miss Minnie II Rodey, who
will be remembered as on of the tele -

graph operators 111 the St. Johnsbury
office, now spending the winter in Or-

lando, Flu.:
Editor Caledonian-Rcord- :

I thought a letter from the land
of sunshine an 1 flowers might have
an effect on the temperature that I

hear you have back in Vermont.
Dear old Vermont cannot be surpass-

ed summer and autumn, and winter
"for zero temperature' Ha!

This town, Orlando, is certainly one

of the most picturesque places I have
ever seen. Much of thc Vermont
wealth is here in beautiful winter
homes built around thc lakes, which
nre man v.

Cimera's band, a fine band plays
every afternoon and evening at one

of thc lakes where seats are and also

a playground for th children. This
band is paid ten thousand dollars a
week by subscription. Think of it.

I wish you could step into the lobby
of San Juan Hotel and see one of the
most exclusive novelty shops in Or-

lando, with th "Maple Grove Can-

dies a specialty," conducted by yours

Last winter 1 found the going
quite slippery between St. J. House
and the Western Union and the latter
quite frigid so I made up my mind
quietly I should come to the land of
sunshine and flowers, but how to do
it was a nuzzle to me.

However, I had a dream and this
time "my dreams came true."
Through observation and telegraphic-izatio- n

I just thounht Vermont
maple products would help me do it,
together with a nice line of novelties
from New York, so I am established
with a nice little business until its
time for me to return to the telegrap
hie. field in Mav. S "" it should
he Mav or June to me now 80 above,
I was iust reading in the Orlando
Eveninir Star "Northfield, Vt., SO be
low." Orlando Fla. 80 above same day
today Jan. 29. Stepping out of the
San Juan vesteiuav I met Mr. and
Mrs. Flint and daughter which was
creat surprise to both sides. They
are pleasantly located rnd wear the
Florida sunshin smiles i.ireaay

I am having my own time persuad
ing the Southern or better known
here as "The Florida Crackers" that
I am selling pure Vermont maple
nroducts. Thev finally venture
quarter pound box of Maple Grove
and then say "laws mat's tew sweet
Mv customers arc the northern peo
pie. They know a good thing when
they see it.

Sincera'y,
MINNIE H. RODEY

EAST RYEGATE
Mrs. Norway of Manchester, N. H.

who was caring for the little daughter
of her brother, Orville Skinner, was
tuken ill with pneumonia and died at
W. S. Skinner's Thursday morning.
The remains were taken to Newport
Friday for burial. Miss Vera Powers
R. N., of St Johnshury, a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Noway cared for
her durino-- li- - " "" "';nnie
Durkcc and William and Earl Nor
way of Manchester. N II., were called

. h ot Mrs.
Norway.

Miss Kcllev of T - a
guest at her uncle's, Lawrence.

last week.
Karl Maynes and W. S. Skinner are

on the sick list.
W. If. Smith. R. G. Batten and

Mrs J R Alger attended the mission
ary conference at South Ryegate last
week.

There were no sen-ice-
s Sunday Ow

ing to the illness of the pastor, L
W. Simpson.

St. Johnsbury Boy
With "Roving Marines"

Robert Mackihnon, the St. Johns-
bury boy who is the clarinetist in the
United States Marine Band of Wash-
ington, is with the "Roving Marines,"

group of vaudeville performers who
are touring the United States to en-

list recruits for the United States
Navy. The talent as a whole,
even to thc minutest detail, is Ma-

rine Corps material, consisting of
singei's, dancers, musicians, boxers
and entertainers; They gave their
opening performance at Washington
before a representative audience of
officers and distinguished personages
when the jazz orchestra and' the
"hula" dance burlesque were the two
best hits of tha performance. The
itinerary of the "Roving Marines"
takes them, to all parts of the United
States and they will be gone from
Washington several months, &

WILSON .

On the mo'iiing of March (!th, Mrs. j

crossed the threshold.ileinv Wilson
. . .

later moving to Burnet and finally to
St. Johnsbury, where they have lived
for over 25' years. Three children
were bom to them, but two die I in

infancy.
Mrs. Wilson led a very quiet life be-

cause of impaired eyesight, but she
i)()1.t, her affliction with rare patience
lll1tj Kiivt, unstintingly of herself to
(,,in,- - j0v and comlort to others, blie

nueen 111 her home, and unsel
fish and gentle with idl whose lives
shi) touched. Her neighbors and
many devoted friends will long miss
her thoughtfulness and loyalty.

Her loss is most keenly felt by her
husband, after fifty years of married
life, and an only daughter, Mrs. Alice
Calbraith, and little granddaughter,
Marion Galbraith of I'assumpsic. She
is also survived by a brother and sis-

ter, Ira Albee. and Mrs Charles
Parker of Barnct.

The funeral was held at her late
home on Main street at two o'clock
on Monday. Her pastor, Rev. George
A. Martin, conducted the service,
Mrs. Ethel G. Miles sang two of her
favorite hymns, and lie v. Mr. Pierce
of Passumpsic made the prayer.

The many beautiful flowers spoke
silently of love and high esteem. The
burial 'was in Mount Pleasant ceme-

tery.
Our Home-Mak-

Where the mountuins slope to the
westward,

And their purple chalices hold
The new made wine of the sunset
Crimson and amber and gold.

She has stood to welcome our coming,
Watching our upward climb,
In the summer weather that brought

us,
Oh, many and many a time!

Again is her doonvay opened,
And the house is garnished and sweet,
But she silently waits for our coming,
And we enter with silent feet.

A little within she is waiting,
Not where she has met us before ;

ifor over xne pieasani. inrvnuuni
She is only to cross once more.

j

The smile on her face is quiet,
And a flower is on her breast,
Her hands are folded together,
And the word on her lips is "rest."

j And yet it looks like a welcome,
j For her work is compassed and done;
All things are i.eemly and ready,

j And her summer is just begun.

It is we who many not cross over,
Only with song and prayer
A little way into glory
We may reach, us we leave her there.

But we cannot think of her idle;
She must be a home-mak- er still,
God giveth that work to the angels,
Who fittest tho task fulfill.

And somewhere yet, in the hilltops
Of the country that nam no pain,
She will watch in her beautiful door

way
To bid us a Welcome again.

NEWELL STOCKER WILLIAMS

Newell Stocker Williams died at
Brightlook Hospital '"-- J ''"V,
Feb. 25, of pneumonia. He was born
in Danville, August 17, 1844, being
the son of John and Adeline Stocker
Williams. His father came from
Orange, N. H., in 1801 and his moth-
er was a native of Danville. When
a young man he spent a few years in
Pcacham and later worked a couple
of years in Minnesota.

Mr. Williams married on Dec. 15,

1880, Mrs. Nancy Morse Stevens and
shortly afterwards they came to make
their home on thc farm in the village
where he has since lived. Mrs. Wil-

liams died April ?.0. l'JOfl, and after
'hat date Mr. Williams and his son
kept the home.

Mr. Williams had been in ill health
for several years with heart trouble,
and for a few weeks had been having
treatment at Bn-- 1 pital.
He was nearly ready to return home
when pneumonia attacked him with
fatal results. Th" ""nval was held
at his North Danville home on Feb.
27, Rev. C. A. Adams officiating and
the interment was in the family lot.
He leaves one son, John, of North
Danville and a brother, Charles, of
Peacham.

MRS. ANNA PINKHAM

After failing health for a period of
nine years, Mrs. Anna Pinkham died
Wednesday, March at her home 2C

Lafayette street, at the age of "8
years and 11 months. a

She was married to William B.
Pinkham at Concord, N. H., in 1908,
and for the past ten years Mr. and
Mrs. Pinkham have made their home
with Miss Minnie Hulburty here in St.
Jolmsbury. Mrs. Finkham united with
the Baptist Church here in 1911.
Throughout her life she has been the
Throughout her life she has been
inost brave and cheerful in spite of
her failing health, always thinking of
others and striving to ndd to their
happiness She will be greatly missed
by her many friends.

Besides her husband she leaves two
sisters, Mrs. Edmund Mechued, and

(Continued from pag 1J
'

now ottered them to purchase a grow- -

ing concern in New England. He
said such a proposition would elim- -

inate the middleman, give a profit to
the stockholders and reduce the cost
of the product to the consumer. j

A. F. Lawrence thought if the
farmers only received half the pro- - j

fits that Mr. Davies had been getting
they would be doing mighty well and
Seth L. Grant of East St. Jolmsbury
also favored the proposition.

Mr. Hallett then called for stock
subscriptions on the basis of ten dol-

lars per cow and the following sub
scriptions per cow were received:
Andrew McKee, 10
C. C. Rcniiek, 10;
E. C. Chandler, 10!

Freeman Bradley, 10!
George Simpson, lOj
G. W. Hodgkins, 15
A. A. Hawkins,
George 1 rew, 10
C. C. Drew. i!William Bedor in
H. Massie, in!
H. G. Spaulding, 1.:
Mr. Parker, to

jN, E. Burpee, 20
O.. A. Astle,
E. H. Miles, 8
F. Bowman, 10;
Charles Bowman, 15:
Thomas Parker, 10

P. C. Shattuck, 18)
H. C. Ingalls, 20
G. W. Bedor, 15
M. E. Ball, 10
C. W. Cushman. 10
W. T. Smith, '2--

W. G. Sparrow, 20
S. G. Wilson, 20

James Somcrs, 5

A. F. Morse, 10

Frank Hastings,
H. J. Rood, 10

'
Homer Shattuck, 15

Wilmot White, 10
W. C. McCrea,
George S. McCrea, 10

H. Stevens,
Henry Cole, jj-

-

Robert Leafmouth,
E. M. Maynard,
L. H. Simpson, 4jJ

A. F. Lawrence, "
Dr. J. M. Allen,
E. H. Hallett, 10
Louis Albiser, 15
P. N. Granger, 10

J. A. Morrill, C

H. E. Rcmick 20
J. J. Foram 755 j

Total cows 755 j

Before the melting adjourned Pre- -

sident Hallett announced that the
canvass would be continued in other
communities where the Plymouth
Creamery Co. had their plants.

AWARD PRIZES FOR
U.S. ARMY CONTEST

(Continued from page one)

Joseph Lalibarte, 25 passes at the
Globe Theater.

Argeline Lavie, $5 in groceries at
F. A. Scott Co.

Yvonne Gregorco, bos chocolates
at Paino's store.

Vcrda J. Smith, $2.50 in cash from
Tom Phillips.

Elsie Wild, music portfolio at
Mooro & Johnson's store.

Mary C. Trankla, Boston bag ,1
Frank E. Hants.
. Edward Tur.mbly, pair shoes at
Nolin Bros.

Angelina Racicot, $3 in merchan
dise at C. H. Howe's store.

Jeanette Deslochers, 20 passes at
the Pleaso II

Ethel Simpson, box camera at the
S. K. Brigham store.

Mildred Allen, fountain pen at thc
Simpson pharmacy.

Marjorio Powers, card table at thc
Stanley Furniture store.

Allen E. Ashcraft, silk scarf at L.
S. Jewett's store.

Charles Malam, U bbl. flour at
Smith's cash grocery store.

Ronald Bernier, Ideal restaurant
meal tickets.

Joseph Cormier, bottle huir tonic at
Sanitary barber shop.

Lucille Brunelle. framed nicture at
thtt '1 1 (! --ll'll'rt .w! nlni.it '

Irene Landry, chocolates at the
Concord Candy Kitchen.

Norman Gagner, 3 m md.se at L. F
Frye's.

Lorraine Asselin, book ends ni
Charles C. Locke's store.

Eugene Desrochers, pair white
mice, given by Edward Trembly.

Alex Trembly, skis, at the C. E.
Brown store.

Evangeline Mnssie, hair brush at F.
G. Landry's.

Jean Paradis, box Maple Grove
candy at the Cowles printing office.

Irene Juneau, chocolates at Palici
Bros, store.

Dorothy G. Baxter, subscription to
St. Johnsbury Republican.

Helen Randall, traveling set at the
Searles store.

Edwin Wilkins, Star restaurant
meal tickets.

These prize s were secured by
Sergt. Tomlingson through the gen
erous response to his request of the
Commercial Club and the merchants
of St. Johnsbury and the young folks
who have been awarded the Commer-
cial Club prizes will receive their
checks Monday. On Monday all oth-
er prize winners may obtain their
awards at the stores above named.

Cleetrle Shotgun.
A patent 1ms been pinnted for fu

rteetrlc nhotgun tit which sprtrku )

"hnrge cartridges that may be fllled
with on explosive gas or liquid as wcl'

powder.

Muriel Clifford Perry Fitch
Recitation, George Washington,

Edwin Wilkins
Song, Mt. Vernon Bells, 2-- Girls
Flag Salute.
Song, Star Spangled Banner ,

rTsbTjihTodge
Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge at

their meeting Tuesday evening pre-
sented Mrs. Ina Shaw three five dol-

lar gold pieces as an appreciation of
her faithful and efficient services in
office for many years.

done in this world. They do not see ,
' ""jusis use, . 11 is an un.ieriymg

how peace can be secured unless some lor ' the hazard- -

kind of organization is formed !" of w f rtu"es-- . Tt, ,s !l nw"-throug- h

which the nations can act . to stick to last and pro- -

A poem was read by Mis. Mary
Underwood wheh she composed most
fittingly for the occasion.

It was a complete surprise to Mrs.
Shaw. She responded in words of ap- -
preciation for the evidence of the cs- -
teem in which she was held by mem- -
hers of thc lodge.

" J"1' i' " uuii iiuy

A Garden Full of
Vegetables for

1.00

together. At the same time thev llo!1'1"
not propose to sacrifice the indepen-
dent riiihts of this ciuntiy. They do
not intend to have any American
army ordered into Europe by a
League of Nations, without the full
and free consent and approval of the
representatives of ihe ' American
people.

If this peace treaty becomes an
in the coming campaign, it is an

issue that will cut very deep and wide
Those who have been quibbling over
trifling differences, who have thwart-
ed the desire of the people for prompt
action, or who have failed to protect
the right of the United States to j

maintain its own independent right-unde-

all circumstances, will .
themselves marked for slaughter.

PRESS COMMENT

Governor Clement Looking Backward j

(Bennington Banner)
Governor Clement has turned down

the unanimous request of he Ropub- -

lican state committee asking for a
special session to act. en the equal
suffrago amendment. Probably noth-
ing else could no expected from Mr.
Clement. Due to ill health and ad-

vancing years the governor has lost
his perspective and persists in looking
backward instead of forward. The
arguments he uses are without weight
and will satisfy only those so set in
opposition to equal sulVruge that they
can hardly be expected to look at the
question on its merits. The issue just
now is out of piopovtion to most na-- !
tional questions with which Vermont
has to do, for the reason that thc self-- j

willed view taken by Governor Clem-- !
nt will probably prevent ratification

of the amendment in season to give
the women of the United the
vnl ffir ni.n;.lmt tl.i-- i v. til- IT., In '

March 1st, 33 states had ratified and
three more are required. The pos-

sibilities arc West Virginia, Delaware.
Florida, Washington, Connecticut and

In again offering our Home Garden Collection of Vegetable
seeds, we have given critical attention to the varities, selecting only
those which have been tried and proven of excellent merit under
widely different conditions of soil and climate. This collection, ifpurchased separately from our catalogue, would cost .fJ.GO.

One Packet Each of the following for $1.00

wage.
Much of this may be chargeable to

i w, . , . ..v.,1 , 1... lU111, diui mi; war was
"run" from Washington. Men were
"jumped" by mlitieal manipulation

o that the "boss of the shop" might
find himself taking orders from the
firemen. Message boys were quali-- j
I'm d as signal corps experts. Half-- i
tiT.iaed doctors commanded distin-- !
guished surgeons. Plattsburg "hur
ry-u- p lieutenants" tried to teach old
soldiers their business.

It was all very fine and miraculous,
but it hurt the rank and file of cob- -
biers. It sent w-- to life
uneasy under the ranking mark of
the boss. They "jacked 'the job" at
the slightest provocation. They
weren't satisfied with the pay; they
wanted part of the hoss' pay as well.

u this must adjust itself, and
l'?sently we shall get hack to first
principb.? when the man that owns
thc business will have something to

iy about running it.
Meanwhile, the reward of the man

wno Knows his job and sticks to his
last will be certain and inevitable.
What the English call our "beastly
American versaliity" is likely to
run its course, and thc expert, even
in patching shoes, is coming into his
own.

Boss and worker, cobbler and elec-
trical engineer, shipwright anil black
smith .will presently find their niche
and God bless the cobbler who will
stick to his last!

Not Meant for Household Pets.
If tfiken young t!i? grizzly is easy

enough to handle for ut birth lie
Weighs only from 10 to 20 ounces and j

i. the size of a n chip-r.iun-

Later the beprs run between
'50 and cmi pounds in weight, although
they have boon known to reach l,!iU0
pounds. This, of course, makes the
(liiiiiestieaiiiiii uf gri..IIes by apart-inc-

bouse dwellers ulllieulU

Beans Hodson Wax
Beans Golden Wax
Beans French's Horticultural
Beet Detroit Dark- - Red
Carrots Selected Chanterny
Corn Golden Bantam
Cucumber Fordhook Famous
Lettuce Hanson
Lettuce Grund Rapids

Onions Prizetakcr
Parsnip Guernsey
Peas Notts Excelsior
Radish Crimson Giant
Radish White Icicle
Spinach Long Season.
Swiss Chard Lucillus
Tomato Chalks Jewel
Turnip Yellow Rutabagarv

ORDER YOUR COLLECTION NOW
Mail this advertisement, or present at our store, with check,

money order, dollar bill, or stamps, and secure this excellent collec-
tion, sent prepaid to any point in ftle United States east of the
Mississippi. For Points West and Canada add 25c ($1.25).

A. E. COUNSELL & SON
Phone 218 St. Johnsbury, Vermont


